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300mm Capacity Dominates, but Life Remains for 200mm Wafer Fabs
200mm wafer starts seen increasing through 2015.

Nearly all new fab upgrade and construction activity has to do with 300mm wafer processing, but there is
still plenty of life remaining in 200mm fabs according to data in
the 2014 edition of IC Insights’ Global Wafer Capacity report.
Not all semiconductor devices are able to take advantage of the
cost savings 300mm wafers can provide.
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Therefore, fabs

running 200mm wafers will continue to be profitable for many
more years to produce several types of ICs such as specialty
memories, image sensors, display drivers, microcontrollers, and
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analog products (200mm fabs are also used for manufacturing
MEMS-based “non-IC” products such as accelerometers).
These devices can be manufactured in fully depreciated 200mm fabs that were previously used to make
ICs that are now produced on 300mm wafers.
Figure 1 shows that between December 2013 and December 2018, the share of the industry’s monthly
wafer capacity represented by 200mm wafers is expected to drop from 31.7% to 26.1%. However, in
terms of the actual number of wafers used, an increase in 200mm wafers is forecast through 2015
followed by a slow decline through the end of 2018.
Wafers measuring ≤150mm are also forecast to increase slowly throughout the forecast period to meet
the growing demand for products such as general-purpose analog chips that can be cost-effectively
manufactured on the smaller wafers.
For the most part, 300mm fabs will continue to be limited to production of high-volume, commodity-type
devices like DRAMs and flash memories, complex logic and microcomponent ICs with large die sizes,
image sensors and power management devices; and products manufactured by foundries, which can fill a
300mm fab by combining wafer orders from many sources. IC Insights projects that more than 105 wafer
fabs will be producing 300mm wafer fabs in 2018. This number includes pilot- and volume-production
class fabs, but not R&D facilities.

Also, “phases” are counted as separate fabs (e.g., TSMC’s Fab 14

currently has four phases for a total of 180K wafers/month).
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Report Details: Global Wafer Capacity 2014 and The 2014 McClean Report
Additional information and forecasts of the IC industry’s wafer fab capacity through 2018 are provided in
IC Insights’ Global Wafer Capacity 2014—Detailed Analysis and Forecast of the IC Industry’s Wafer Fab

Capacity report. Released in December 2013, the Global Wafer Capacity report assesses the IC industry’s
capacity by wafer size, minimum process geometry, technology type, geographic region, and by device
type through 2018. The report also includes detailed profiles of the companies most likely to build 450mm
wafer fabs and gives detailed specifications on existing wafer fab facilities. Global Wafer Capacity 2014 is
priced at $4,290 for an individual user password. A multi-user worldwide corporate license is available for
$6,990.
Further details on IC economics and capacity trends are provided in the 2014 edition of IC Insights’
flagship report, The McClean Report—A Complete Analysis and Forecast of the Integrated Circuit Industry.
This highly regarded service features more than 900 pages and more than 400 tables and graphs that
provide the user with a thorough analysis of IC industry trends throughout the year. A subscription to

The McClean Report includes free monthly updates from March through November (including a 250+
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page Mid-Year Update), and free access to subscriber-only webinars throughout the year. An individualuser license to the 2014 edition of The McClean Report is priced at $3,490 and includes an Internet access
password. A multi-user worldwide corporate license is available for $6,490.
To review additional information about IC Insights’ new and existing market research reports and services
please visit our website: www.icinsights.com

About IC Insights
IC Insights, Inc., based in Scottsdale, Arizona USA, is dedicated to providing high-quality, cost-effective market research for
the semiconductor industry. Founded in 1997, IC Insights offers coverage of global economic trends, the semiconductor
market forecast, capital spending and fab capacity trends, product market details, and technology trends, as well as
complete IC company profiles and evaluations of end-use applications driving demand for ICs.
Web Site: www.icinsights.com • Phone: +1-480-348-1133 • E-mail: info@icinsights.com
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